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ANNOUNCEMENT AND SIGNATURE TUNE

ALEX TATTER- LARTEY:
Welcome to "Arts and Africa 11 • This is Alex T~tteh-Lartey and in
today's programme we hear how drought · has infl uenced poetry in
Somalia.

SIGNATURE TUNE
TETTEH-LARTEY:
Now earlier this yearJ the Environment Review ,Unit of the
International African Institute published an · emergency report
on t he effects of the drought on Somalia. Well , apart from
giving a detailed account of the extent of the drought and describi~g what relief measures have been taken ih the country, the
report also included a fascinating account by Professor.Andrzejewski
of London's School of Oriental and African Studies on images of
drought in Somali literature. As you probably know, Somali poetry
was part of an exclusively oral tradition until 1973 when the
Somali language was gi ven a written script for . t he first time, as
Christopher Mann, a young South African poet now teaching in
Swaziland explains •
.QJffiI~TOPHER Mf.NN:
Somalia is a country, as somebody said, which moved from a pretechnological society to a technological society in a very short
time, and through the wisdom of the people(· the:t·e, the change did
not destroy the culture. So you had the exiro.crdinary change from
nomadic people with a long tradition of _rheto"rical speech and
poems becoming nomadic people who use the r?,dio · to communicate
th:::t culture: in other words that the technoiogy did not bring
a new culture as much as it continued an old one and perhaps
strengthened it.

TE'l'TEH- LARTEY:
And of course Somali radio has played~ big part in broadcasting
poems ~bout the drought and prayers for rain - some of which
hnven't been heard for 20 years or more. We.1 1, with me in the
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TETTEH-LARTEY:
(cont)

studio is Abde Salaam Mohammed, a young Som~li poet, who's going
to read us~ few poems about how drought affects the Somali
poetry. We're all ears Abde.

ABDE SALAAM MOHAMMED:
I think of all natural disasterc the drcught ~s the worst in the
Somali context beca~se the country is almost semi-aria, and in ·
that case there are donstant droughts which re- occur in cycles as~ result of that Som~lis usu~lly reflect drought in their
poetry. There aren't poems which are specifically dealing with
drought all the time but there are sometimes some. However it is
mostly reflected in poems which are dealing with that subject , so
I will read one in which a poet is sending a mission to some
Somali people during the years when there was a resista.nce against
the British occupation there between 1905 to 1920. The mission
wns going through a drought stricken nrea, and the mnn who is
sending the mission, the leader of the resistance, is bestowing
upon the missiDn his blessings, and the p2rt which is dealing
with the drought goes this way.
POEM READ IN SOMALI & AN ENGLISH TRANSLATION

TETTEH-LARTEY:
Now you have published a poem of your own on the same su1:j.ect
haven't you?
ABDE

S,\.LAJ.M:
Yes in ~- r ecent public'"'.tion which wo.s dealing with the Somali
drought which occured between November ' 73 to May '74 and I shall
read that to you now.
ABDE SALAAM'S POEM IN SOMALI .WITH ENGLISH TR},.NSLATION.

TETTEB- LMtTEY:
Well this drought is obviousl y~ very serious problem, you tell
me that the l~test one took 8. heavy toll of live- stock and human
life. Now obviously then this is something which the people hQve
to live with. From the points you hnve r2ised so far, you just
give us a sort of description of the drought . One would hove
thought th~t this being such a serious _subject it would give rise
to som& €Xhort3tion to the people - you see by the poets so they
can benr with whnt is happening to them - or nt leost so.TI'le
philosophiclll lesson dr~wn fro·m this si.tuation, ·

ABDE

SAL:~AM:

Yes there are, in fact, religious po&ms which 2re a_ee,ling with the
drought and during the · drought periods, religious men usually
give solcce to the people by reciting lethogies in Arabic, but
also in Somali as well, so some religious men composed poems
which would n et both ns a soothing for the people whose hearts are
low nnd also ~re ~ddressed to God in o~der to giv~ r,in to the
people, nnd I shall read one like : th~t fo~ you . ·
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Tl::T'l1EH- LARTEY:

Yos fine.

T~TTBH-1:.ARTEY:
This is very interesting poetry, who wou~ read it? Is it the
intellectuals in the cities? Obviously this affects mostly I
should think the villagers who rear livestock.

Yes well immediately it would affect the rural people , the nomads ,
but it would a lso aff8ct the towns people, bi:cause in .the Somali
situation the towns as in many other parts of the worlc1 particularly in the developing countries, the town and the rural art:as
are interconnected, in that 1~ost of the towns in fact have all the
trade which comes from the nomads , the livestock trade particularly ,
therefore if the droughts strikes and many livestock div, it·would
affect also the lives of th\;; people in towns·. And the o.th8r thing
is as far as the literary appreci ation goes , it's appreciated both
by the people in the rura l communities and also by the peopl0 in
urban ccmtres, because the l anguageis in Somali , imac,ery is something which all the Somalis whether they are in rural arE:as or in
the town do unders·cand, and trwrefore I think both of then would
a ppreciate , and both of them woul d see th:..pligt which is being
expressed i n these poems.
TET'.11r,;H-LLR1.CEY:

Yea, i t ' s interesting, I no ticed that there was very little
artificial imagery. Most of the language coE1es straight f ron the
heart as it were. But then how do you ~et across to the villagers.
~re they all able to read Somali?

Yes , since Somali script has not been invented before 1972, the
main madi a to trans1ai t the poetry was through the radio. All
Sonalis speak the same l anguage so all of them would understand
and appreciate the poems , but I thi~k t he kind of transmission
which could reach a l arge public, an d which was used very
effectively was the radio rather th2n a written medium which can
only be understood by the few who can read.
TETTEH; 1;,.RTEY:
Is this poetry also being introduced i nto the s chools?
L.BD:8 S,1.LA••M:

Yes , now they have introduced this poetry to t he schools and in
fact s ome of t he children did recite tradionally, they used to
come out t he chilcl.ren in the schools , because it is I·egarclec~ t-h)t
i f children and women would come out and pray for rain God

ABDE SALAAM:

(cont)

would have mercy, and all these people were not yet hardened I
suppose, therefore it was being used - children would come out
and they would recite 'Allah' - 0 God bring rain to us, 0 God
bring rain to us, and in fact this poem which I read, the last
one I read was being broadcast on Rad io Mogadishu or Radio
H~ r geisa in 1969 during the drought here.

TETTEH- 1.".. RTEY:

Well th~t is extremely interestin 0 • The poetry therefore is
utilit~rian in th~t sense - it's put to practical use.
ABDE SALJL· M:

Yes, indeed it is, yes.
TETTEH-LARTEY:

And it forms part of the lives of the people?
ABDE SAL1~AM:

Yes, yes.
TETTEH-Li,RTEY:
Well not hing could be more appropriate, I consider poetry a
living thing. Well th.8.nk you very much Abde S:.1,lc,;::im Mohnmmed,
he wrs t-,lking 2,bout hoW' drought has influenced poetry in Somalia .
k nQ th~t's ill for this week. This is Alex Tett eh-Lartey saying
goodbye for now and hoping thnt you'll be listening ~gain next
week fo,r more ARTS AND i,FRIC.A.
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